Share your Summer Reading
in your first English / Library
lessons.
To gain your first Reading
Star:
Tell us what you thought
about the book in an
entertaining review

Summer
Reading
Star
Challenge
Dear new student

We hope that you will
or design an
alternative book use your summer to
cover.
taste books from our
carefully chosen list.

Please support our local
independent Bookseller
20% Discount

Summer Reading List

The Regency Bookshop
45 Victoria Road, Surbiton,
KT6 4JL
0208 399 2188

You will also earn a
Reading Star if you
Get caught reading
Talking to The Moon
by S.E. Durrant
@ReadUpKingston

Aim Higher
Reading Stars
Read 2 books or more from
our list.

Complete 2 reviews with
alternative book covers.
Bring in this work to show your
English teacher and your Tutor.


Reading
Star
Get
Caught
Reading on
Camera
Photo entries with
your name.

Your photo can show…
Where you read?
What you read?
Who you read with?
Email your named photos to
Alice.Medforth@tolworthgirlsschool.co.uk

A mind bending adventure.
In Medlock, machines don’t come
to life – life comes to machines.

Young Prue believes that the
secretive "Ghost Guild” has
the key to finding her brother
with their new animated
‘Ghost machines.’

Skilfully mixing elements of
science fiction, school stories
and fantasy

Why has Lydia the popular
girl befriended Ella?



WildSpark
by Vashti Hardy



Ella on the Outside
by Cath Howe



Jemima Small versus The Universe
by Tamsin Winter



Begone the Raggedy Witches
(The Wild Magic Trilogy)
by Celine Kiernan



Can she be trusted?
What do you need in a
friend?



You Must be Layla
by Yassmin Abdel-Magied



Who Let the Gods Out
by Maz Evans

A story of lies, friendship,
blackmail and secrets.

‘If you want to invent some-

thing nobody has ever
thought of, you need to read
things that others don’t
read, look in the spaces that
other people are not in …’
How do you prove yourself?
New School… New faces
How do you stay

No Ballet Shoes in Syria
by Catherine Bruton

Jemima is bubbly, smart and
beautiful so why has her best
friend deserted her and
joined the bullies?
A brilliantly funny and touching
novel exploring big issues and
learning how to be happy with
who you are.
Meet the next
Judy Blume?

‘I want to build a world, where all
magics are equal and all voices, big
or small, can be heard.’

A thrilling fantasy adventure set
in a richly textured world, where
a young girl must embrace this
world full of danger with rhyming
crows and forbidden magic to
save her family.

Virgo thinks she’s
perfect but Elliot doesn't.
Together they release
Thanatos, the evil daemon
of Death. Epic fail.

The kindness of strangers …
makes the world a better place.’

Elliot just needs to help his
mum and save his home.

Where can they be safe and
who can they trust?

A hilarious and heartfelt
adventure

Has Aya the potential to earn a
prestigious ballet scholarship?

Ballet shoes - 21st Century

